






The Corners 

 

The City of Dublin endeavors to rezone an approximately 13.46-acre parcel located along the west side of 

Frantz Road between Rings Road and Blazer Parkway.  The site is currently vacant and the proposed plan 

would incorporate a mix of uses including commercial – with a primary focus on neighborhood, support 

retail, small scale, build-to-suit professional office and a small scale Dublin park.  While no end users or 

specific uses have been identified for any of the commercial sites, it is our hope that the marketing effort 

will produce the type of neighborhood retail that will support area office employees and nearby residents.   

 

A meaningful amount of density and/or sense of place will be critical to attract the higher end, highly sought 

after retailers at this new Dublin location.  It is our hope that upon full build out that the site could include 

up to: (i) 24,000 sf of office, (ii) 47,000 sf of retail/commercial and (iii) an area Dublin park that takes 

advantage and improves upon the adjacent storm ponds located to the immediate west of the site.  The 

office is expected to be build-to-suit and likely owner occupied as the area has a significant amount of 

existing vacant office space.  This coupled with rising construction costs makes any type of speculative office 

development highly risky. 

 

The City of Dublin proposes to rezone this area as a PUD, in keeping with the original intent of the 

Community Plan.  The proposed development on this site follows the Community Plan and the recently 

enacted Dublin Corporate Area Plan created by the City to bring office development and 

retail/commercial uses for the community.   

 

It is our hope that this Informal application will provide a foundation for moving forward with development 

of this site. 
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